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WESTERN CONDITIONS 
THROUGH BANKERS ETES

Investors Are 
Still Cautious

5»p Shows De, 
hared with | 
pdiag Peri,

R ON

Are Defending 
Water Supply The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
Write for osuf ■••Wet

*. B. STARK 4 Co.
Lack of Interest Being Taken

In Canadian Railways Hr. Vere Brown of Bank of Commerce Answers Series 
,,|y British Capital

EFFECT OFU™S. TARIFF

BANKERS
Toronto MONTREAL Gen. Fnnston Assures Se

cretary Garrison of Con
ditions irt Vera Cruz

CORRESPONDENTS held

of M«(,| |
I «* End of 6 Head Office—TORONTOof Eight Leading Questions after 

Inspection Trip" Paid Up Capital 
Rest

m . $15.000,000
13,500,000>PP«r Qo. reto.

March 3l hy, 
tie previous quj

Boird of t>tr«ctorii
&vb0L. lun,^.

A» *.,km » J, Puller. Esq.
“’‘*ro“ L,,,D- C™*"1 *■’«»•«>; John a„d. tH„r„

^?J,rcatonche8nth^u«ho“ï Canada and in the 
United States, England and Mexico, and Agents
RantnSr,'re6pondent8 ’hroufthout the world, this 

unsurpassed facilities for the tranaae
to ?oreiflnecomtrle°a nk,ni bu8incSS 16 C»nada «

STRINGENCY NO LONGERWaiting Te Se» How Changes Will Act 
on East and Went Transit of 

Wheat—Watching C. N. R.
Legislation.

President-Riehard-Hairdlng Davit and Other 
Newspaper Représentâtivia Arrest
ed Several Times—Great Precau
tions Being Taken Againet U. S. 
Spies.

(By Special Cabla to Journal of 
Comma roe.
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• 17.288,671 j
• 5,762,891..
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51,242 i
• SI,238.982 

- 648,615
• $590,367
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George W- Allsn. Ert-.

Money May Be Readily Obtiined on Form and City Property Mortgage,— 
- Foreieea Long Period Before Another Outburet of Real Eat,to Specula

tion—Crop Outlook end General Situation Enteureging.

(Special Staff Correspondence. )

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
London, May 12.—There is the same 

lack of interest being taken iti Cana
dian Railways as has been notable In 
respect to other Canadian investments 
for a long time past. The public 
Journals seem to "have left the respon
sibility of deciding to their readers, 
giving them little or no advice. There 
is not much to complain of in this at
titude. It is simply maintaining Jhe 
caution which became apparent in this 
connection last summer. " We have had 
ample neWs of the proceedings between 
the Dominion Government and the Ca
nadian Northern Railway, and, w-e are 
watching with interest the arran 
ment the Government is submitting 
consideration at Ottawa. Yet even 
this announcement has not created 
anything above the usual interest. 
SuCh discussion as has taken (place on 
the subject over here is concerned 
mainly with two important points. Peo
ple want to know what effect the tariff 
changes in the United States will have 
on the Bast to West transit of wheat 
and other Western products; and, sec
ondly, there is a point which to you 

appear extremely simple, not to 
say foolish, namely, that “there can
not be much .need for another rail
way across Canada.” I have heard 
this said by educated people who might 
be expected to know something about 
the size of your country; but the fact 

the domin

ant! in a moderate -degree.
Winnipeg, Mpy ,2,-Vere Brown. «. 'SJ&'jfêSF*"”* "* 

perintendent of branches for the Cana- Mortgage loan money is. now readily 
dian Bank of Commerce in the Prairie' obtainable on farm properties as well 
Provinces, has Just returned to Winni- as on the best c,a«* My property. 
Dec- after «rwm,un„ „ „ ' . and while banking funds* are still fullypeg after spending a month on a trip employed, there is no longer any strin- 
or inspection. Mr. Brown is recog- gency.
nize<? as an ultimate authority on How has seeding progressed? Is the 
Western financial affairs, and on gen- are* larger then Ijist year? Did the 
eral conditions in the prairie provinces, cold spring lessen the area ?
A series or questions relating to West- Seeding is being completed at about
ern matters were laid before him to- the average dates. At the end of last 
day and to these he replied in the season it was generally predicted that 
following statement: the increase in acreage under

Did you find any traces of anxiety this year would be abnormally large 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta regard- hut at this date It would appear that 
mg the construction of new lines of the estimates then made will be found 
railway, especially by the Canadian considerably over the mark. There 
N^T*hern, Railw»y? wl,l he a moderate Increase In the

l.here is undoubtedly a good deal of acreage under wheat and a somewhat 
anxiety in numerous districts as to larger increase of acreage In the coarse 
the possible effect of^the reduction in grains Had the spring been earlier, 
freight rates on the policy of the rail- the showing would doubtless have been 
ways in the matter of branch line ex- considerably better, 
tensions. The normal development of Everything considered, the crop is 
the prairie provinces will call for a being put In under more

siderable amount of additional; conditions than in any,previous season, 
railway mileage each year for some There Is no lack of moisture ; farmers 
years to come, and few people in the ■ generally have been at much greater 
bast realize how many Western com- pains in 
munities are clamoring for railway ing, and 
facilities. ports that much

Speaking generally, the businessmen taken to obtain 
of the West are desirous of seeing the seed, 
farmers’ burden made as light as pos
sible, but thare Is a feeling of sceptic- 

wTtether the farmers will 
All derive much 1 immediate benefit from 

the reduced rates except as to their 
own shipments of grain and stock. The 
Opportuneness of the reductions on 
general merchandise is therefore ques-

What process has been made in the 
matter of Government supervision of 
municipal loans in Alberta and Sas
katchewan?

Rumor That Eastern Firm Was to Get The local government board ap 
Vancouver Work is Unfounded ed by the government of Sask:

vlan has been in full op< 
some months, and it Is a dm 
sides that the board's supe 

rent w rumor cur- the capital expenditures of
Eastern T PaM that an palltUs ls to be product l v. of
Eastern firm would be awarded the excellent results

T,” thf aec" '' >« generally understood that the 
■ jurfounded* It tp * .rnmeftAlberti-will at 

wlH h«b«n J”° k?°W- that thel’* s<®don -of the legislature Introduce 

the rrrdln(t 0t cantract untl1 >«<»aHon to provide for a local goto-the return of the representations of the eminent board for
Company who-are now in Eng- What is the new im 

land. There has been considerable Alberta, and has it ha< 
agitation that the award should be 
awarded to local firm, and it is 
sible that the Western

. Portsmouth, Eng., M*y 12.— The 
British cruiser Bristol has bean order
ed to proceed to Tampico with all
•peed, and will leave here it the ear
liest possible moment.
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222 St. James Street, 
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to Washington, May 12.—In response to 
a cabled inquiry front Secretary (iarrl- 

Gen. Funston to-dey telegraphed
355*

Arrange Your Affairs 
With a Trust Company

the War Department that there wp. 
pea red to be no danger of the federal 
troops cutting off the water supply 
of Vera. Cru*, 
movement of Mexican troops to Indi- 
cate that such action waa contemplât, 
ed. the cablegram stated. Gen. Fun- 
ston attributed a report to that effect 
to a statement made by Gen. Maas

ge-
for

There has been no
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Head Office—MONTREAL 
86 Branches In Canada.

which was misinterpreted. 
The Huerta, delegates to the Is'lngfira 

mediation conference who arrived in 
Vera Cruz Saturday are 
have sailed on the Kron 
Cecelie. Word waa received to-day by 
the South American mediators that the 
steamer has sailed for Key West.

will
Prt

Aient» in All Parte of the World.
Savinge Department at all Branehee 

OF CREDIT

A General Banking Buelnmme Transact ad

Municipalities, *nd individual,.favorable nezesin

Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
Head Office, Company’s Building l St. John St, MONTREAL

}TTERS ISSUEDUES
ORDERS preparing 

from eve
their land for seed- 

distrlct come re- 
ter care has been 
best quality of

a*
tiie

Mail Held Up.
is we are very much under 
atien of the small scale map. You 
will see In libraries and merchants’ 
offices a map of England and Wales 
side by side with a map of Canada, 

d Both maps of the same size.
that there is a great deal 

to be done before the needs of Can
ada, and the possibilities of Canada, 
are realised by the whole of the in
vesting public over here.

London. e0|.
Mall to and from Mexico City is 

still held up. Wore than two hundred 
sacks, consigned to Mexico City are 
reported lying beside the railway 
tracks outside of Vera Cruz.

To what extent h 
the prairie gone 14
ing? }

The development 
industry among Wéatern farmers dur
ing the past couple of years has been 
so remarkable as 
standing feature df the 
situation in the tyest,,. In practically 
every farming community 

1 topJÔ of coiwersatio

A MORAL OBLIGATION iave the farmers of 
for mixed farm-ism as to

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINES

Book Early and Secure choice Accommoda- 
tion lor June Outward and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET. VictoHi Square

tel. main 737c—7iri

Government Was Negligent, Therefor® 
Liable In Farmers Bank cases, Min- 

I ister said.
thi of the live stock8 means

15,000 Rebels in Force.
constitute an out- 

agricultural
Conzul Alger, who has been the 

State department representative at 
Manatalan, arrived in VVaahimigton to
day and submitted valuable Informa
tion of conditions on the west coast 
to Secretary Bryan. Mr. Alger said 
that a force of approximately fifteen 
thousand rebels was gathered outside 
of the west coast port, to wear the 
federal garrison down by their tac
tics. A thousand men are always kept 
on the.firing line he said the fight
ing continuing without any let up day 
or night. The fédérais still are hold- 

many vantage points, however, 
and are returning thé fire.

I Ottawa, May 11.—A preliminary dis- 
jcussion of the actiqn. 
jment in recouping the depositors in the 
[defunct Farmer Bank to the ex
tent of $1,200,000 took place in the 

I House of Commons this afternoon on 
the first reading of the resolution to 
give effect to such action. Hon. XV. 
T. White, minister of finance, explain
ed that the report of Sir, William M 
dith into the bank’s affairs show-- 
ed that the issue of the certiflc&tè 
tnabli 
btain

pf the Govero-
the princl- 

creation is : Live 
ock. There «u-e,; rnTwy agencies at 

e mixed farming 
eady improvement

NOT AWARDED YET pa
St!

Fwork to, further 
movement, apd a eceaay impr 
in Western agricultural condlti 
erally is now assured,

How did you find b 
tion» generally.

Businesses coonected with the supply 
of building materials are feeling the 

building opérations, but the 
volume of mercantile trade is being 
fair y well mMntafmi There: i* • a 
distinctly cheerful" fueling among the 
business community inmost places.

eratlon for 
itted on all

ons gen-
opper per ton 
with an aven 
receding 
irrespondl

usinées condi-(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Vancouver, May 12.—The Joint Committee 

to i^orlt at Once
BURLAP TRADE LIGHTrvision of 

munlci-
coppev pi the bank to do business was 

from the Treasury Board by 
fate* an*r frauitatefe mtarejmft&rfta-
tion and that there should have been

ng
ted New York Prices Are Low«

Sellers Ar-s W'Hing to Shade 
Quotation* Goniidergbly.

N'ew fork, May 12.—So far ne* 
buelnesfl is cuncerned, orders on bur- 
*•1» yfeve reachnlninst the vanishing 
Polftt in the New Y'ork market. Open 
quota 11 ons ar® soin <? whar t 
and sellera admit Hint they are ready 
to ghado prices if firm ofTem arc made 
for any fair glze lots of goods, tie lee 
have been of very «mall volume during 
the paw week, snd in 
where hu»ine«.i h«« been put through, 
it has only hern «ecured at prices be
low those of the previous week. Cal- 
cuttft lightweight gfods hava changed 
hands on a ba-^ls of 4,65 cents for g 
ounce 40a, and at the close importer* 

'f* dy to ghade 
If any fair size

check to ing
Bites that the <J 
garter indicate»! 
Buction will be j 
Htialiy the sanq 
ing

the. next
an enquiry by the Treasury 
which would have resulted i 
fusai to grant the certificate.
Wet that this was not done,
White's opinion, was the 
cause of the loss and constituted negli
gence on the part of the Treasury 
Ro&rd. Proceeding on the analogy of 

égal principle that negligence 
s liability for damages—though 

dmitting that legally negligence could 
ot be found against the Crown—Mr. 
Phite said the Government had decid- 

to recoup the depositors.
-eholders, who

To Protect Supplja.

First Session to Discuss 
Gov’t Bill Revising 

Railway Act

Steps *M:-ts:i»Utken Immediacy 
he American army to pmtect'the 

Official an -

The 
in Mr. 

primary

that province, 
plement law of 

ad any effect on 
the financial condition of the farmers 
or business men of the province?

The main feature of the new imple
ment sales law in Alberta is the pro
vision that the implement companies 
shall be bound by the verbal represen
tations of their selling agents, notwith
standing the terns of the written de
tract. Its only immediate effect might 
be to curtail sales of implements on 
credit in that province, whdrh would ^ 
pfored n° meanS a result to be de- 

As to the wisdom from

the quartej

by t
city’s water supply, 
noun cement to this effect was made 
to-day at Qeheral .Funston’s headquar
ters. Troops will be stationed along 
the route of the pipe 
Cruz to the reservoir 
force of marines now on duty at Tejar
will be continued. In addition to Ihe Then Are From Seventy li Eighty
atationarv guard», a patrol will be ______- ... -, amaintains by cavalry, detachtuente Annandc.ol. To Act To 8. Con-
both day and niR-ht between Tejar sidered—Senator Young and J, E.
and the reguietr outpost llnfes close to j Armstrong Chairmen,
the city.

TOSET UP NAIL FACTORY
irregular,

_ Foundation
Company may get the work, which, ac
cording to Turner’s plan, will mean an 
expenditure of $1,790,000.

Canada Wire and Nail Cam 
• ng for Site ip St.IIS BANKS 

UN TIGHII
ip an y Seek-

e 1 TO Sir ON THURSDAYline from Vera 
at Tejar. the

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John, May 12.—The Canada XVire 

and Nail Co., Ltd,, Is seeking: a sit# 
in West St. John on Which to estab- 
lish a- factory employing 40 hands at 
the outset. They had plarined starting 
at Cold brook, three miles from the 
city, but now prefer the West St. John 
idea because ot better access to the 
labor market. They will make horse 
shoe pail*, which are not now manu
factured east of- Montreal. The mat
ter of site will trkely be determined on 
Thursday.

must case*

|i Has Been

P—Thé preart
( is disturbiml 
|directly a lefl

A GREAT DISCOVERYThe
were considered 

roprietors of the bank, would get
Young Doctor hat Found Method for 

Itolttieh of Typhus Bacillus.

Journal of

Both parties proved to be divided 
,n the Question when it came to criti- 

0* th£ Government’s course, for 
Pniie Mr. Duncan Ross, of West Mid- 
lesex (Liberal), supported the re- 

payment of the depositors, Mr. XV. F. 
ihhAfl d °tf Kingston (Conservative), 
ithAw.v11 as a daneerous precedent, 
«her Liberals stated that It was based 
n the Government's desire to pay 
f®.of its Political debts rather than 
ieet a moral obligation, a statement

£ïhMrwh5rticaiiy denied by
The resolution, upon 

pouse went into 
pternoon sitting.
Minister of Finance
>f fl,200,000 ''to
Mre creditors fo!- money 
n the Farmers Bank of 
eepective amounts 

:redit in the books 
he bank

.. , | _. „ _ . In weveral cases were
{Special St,ff Cprro.pond.nc.,) prices another 5 p„l„t8,

Ottawa. Ont., May K'. The joint ofiPera Were forthcoming, 
committee of the commons and the fje «.vyweight cloths have come to 
Senate to congiderThe government’s practically a. otandatill, so far ag in- 
bill revising the Hallway Act held I ta tere.it on the part of buyers is con- 
first meeting this Morning, under the cerned. fhe demniid from the fertili. 
joint chairmanship of Sen* tor Young. I zer trade lf> over for the gason ap. 
head of the Senate committee, and Mr. iparently, and bag manufacturer* are 
J. K- Armstrong, chairman ^f tin* Com - {ghowing ||ttie or no interest In further 
mons Committee. The sr.-si on tvas de- ; guppiiea „{ burlapg. Calcutta IO14 
voted to considering pmrodure- M- ounce 4Oe, a re quoted In the open mar- 
though the general expectation of the get on a baH|g of cents, but in 
committee In that they will run be able several houses it wan stated on ?at- 
to finish their labors on Unie for a. ! urday that this Price could be shaded 
presentation of a complete report thia j fully flve points- if any readable 
session it was decided that r hey would queats for goods Were forthcoming. The 
go ahead as rapidly as possible and demand f,orp d»megtic manoffl'-'Hirer» 
meet every Tuesday h rid Thursday j of llnoleuins nnd floor oilcloth» fia» 
morning from now' until the end ot been disappointing-, so far. as with a. 

sion and hear evidence from .all new season about to open, burlap d#al- 
The proceedingsnf cfs looked for very fair glze order* ofi 

be printed, and ib® foundation eloth»- 
meeting will l>e held on Thursday Calcutta ca.b|ps received in the \ew 
There are from seventy to eighty York market 0„ irfaturd 

e 'present act with very dull market. Small
to have been put through at reduction* 
but a was rather difficult to gay just 
how much lower the market was, com
pared with Prices earlier In the week. 
Lack of demand, an'l the effort» of 
Some holders of Roods to realize, is 
largely responsible. In addition to 
this raw material dropped 15 nhtllinte 
a ton during the week, with the market 
easy at the close on a bagis of At 33 a 
ton- Weather condition#, according to 
cables, continue very favorable for the 
hew jute crop, and the acreage Plant
ed <s larger than that of la at season- 
Dundee cables report business dull „zi 
regular Bonds, but a f$ur amount of 

IDO TON SCHOONER SANK- orders comme forward for specl&Uies- 
(Spetial Staff Corraapoodence.) Dundee mail advices just to band

Charlottetown,. P... E. .. May IZ- - that hualnsss Mill rule, very
Peter Mcft" utt a-nd Song, Malpeque, re- 2 « Ü ■'l,te .ra"ches of the biar-
ceived word .to-day. that their loO ton ^ndl, ere îti 1° apparent prospect'' 
22 year old, schooner sir Louis, boufid °'a oriskneas setting |n. price* on the 

om Halifax to Malpeque. with a car- wl,° however, are fairly steady- In 
go of general niereha^mdlse, was wreck- *** nwterto‘ first mar’.;* for April 
e<s off Arlchaf, C, B- Captain Landry ?flp^lenl w?f,e named at £3-» 5*. and 
and crew of five wer-e. sayed. The ves- t>un, ee midd*^y APril-May ship- 
gel atx*uck a rock and sank, but the tnent| *roni *• to lin. \ feflr
curgo floated ashore. The schooner ®n,a 1 8l)®t Parce!a were 
was valued at S2.00, and cargo 16,000, fro,n ^35-
both fully Insured., quantities of Jute

The Sir Louis was built In 1898 at t>€*|,sr I>"roha8ed,
MalpeQue, T. E- I„ and Is 86 ton» re- Prepared concede a little tc gecure 
gister- Peter McNutt, parnley. P.EJ„ Probable ord<. in yarn» commun 
Is the owner. *—P°uud copa were nominally i|u.

at from 2a ?li<l to 2» gd. with medium 
Spools at from 2s 19 Hd to 2» lid. Ten- 
Aind-a-hair ounce 4D-in, Hcgsisn* Were 
named at 3s l2-4*d. with 8-ounce at 

36-48d- The flax market *ai fttm; 
noth buyer» and seller* showed tittle 
ipcljnstioii to d0 business.

1+Va broad
viewpoint of creating a precedent for 
legislating to render written contracts 
ineffective, there is at least r.t>om for. 
grave doubt; but the sympathy of the 
public is with the farmers in this mat
ter because of the extent to which 
farmers have been induced by the 
resen tations of irr

vernmot Correspondent Detiioed,

Walter 'Whitten, correspondent ot 
the Associated Press. Who waa detain
ed in prison in Mexico City last Fri
day, XVIth Mr. Sutton, photographer 
of,the Washington Post, arrived here 
to-day. Mr. XVhlffen and Mr. Sutton 

released Saturd

go 
the

, ;exi sting dj 
sdly hart

(By Leased Wire te - the 
Commerce.)

New York, May 
tory for medical ,

12,~— Another vic- 
science will be an

nounced to-day by Hary Plotz, a 24- 
year old physician attached to Mount 
Sinai Hospital, to the American Asso
ciation of Physicians at Atlantic City 

Dr. Plotz will tell of his discover^ 
and isolation of the typhus germ. The 
isolation of the typhus bacillus, it is
claimed, has shown that Brills diséase -------------
is really another form of typhus fever arlty with business and business laws. 
Doctors assert that the Inoculation of he ls entitled to some measure of 
this germ has also shown the way to 8Peclal protection, 
the isolation of scarlet fever and 1 am afraid 
measleB baçilli. It is reported that Dr 
L'iota has already made material

te issues hn 
I of the a 
[Yenhe instil 
|b take the* 
I to shift tü 
Ivestors, ui 
An isssueod

esponsible selling 
agents to assume obligations for im
plements in excess of their ability to 
pay. There is a pretty general feeling 
that because of the farmer's unfamill-

BATHUR8T PULP AND PAPER CO.
PLANS.

The Bathurst Pulp and Paper Co., 
of Bathurst, N;B., have secyred a con
cession from the town whereby the 
company will" have a fixed valuation 
for taxation of *126,000 for 30 years. 
Ground will be broken for the pulp 
mill next week. The capacity of tbe 
plant will be 25 tons of Mitscherlich 
sulphite pulp and 60 ton» of 
wood contlner board per day.

A. G. McIntyre, the manager, will 
personally design and build the mill. 
The - complete construction outfit used 
by the E. B. Eddy Co. on their new 
ground wood mill has been purchased 
by the Bathhurst Company.

through the efforts of 
Minister and Brazil! 

Richard Hardin

mornin 
e Britlg

ay 
th

Ministers.
g Davis and Medlil 

McCormick, American newspapermen, 
who were arrested by Mexican army 
officers, arrived here this evening on 
the French refugee ship Espagne. Mr. 
Davis reports that he was first taken 
into custody Just inside the Mexican 
lines at Tejar. He was stripped and 
searched by soldiers. He was releas
ed and permitted to continue his Jour
ney to Mexico Cl{y. There lie jwas 
again arrested "and released. He sought 
refuge in the Brazilian legation and 
was amazed when secret 
agents called at the legation to arrest 
him for the third time. He was safo, 
however, In the legation and later was

g-

which the 
commitee at the 

empowered the 
to grant the sum 

Pay to persons who 
on deposit 

Canada the 
standing at their

niton.* a 0f the bank when 
suspended payment.”

■funds, along! 
Fin - South Am 
titles, In whW 
es are largely! 
lumber of thei 
ind it is the M 

this class d 
unsettles

there will be legislation 
of this character by other provinces 
unless the implement companies 
devise some plan of overcoming the 
evils which have prompted legislative 
action

Have the people of thé' "prairie prov
inces overborrowed?

I do not think it could be argued 
that our provincial governments have 
overborrowed. Some of our larger 
municipalities have made expenditures 
on capital ace
been deferred for a time, but, ge 
ally speaking, the financial poaitio 
western municipalities Is all right. As 
to the business community at large, 
they could not have overbbrroxved had 
they wished, for the réason that th 
have to look to lending Institutions . 
given tb overlending.

Is the real estate speculative move
ment over for good? Did it do much 
harm? Did it tie up much money?
It will be a long time before we have 

another burst of speculation in real 
estate. In due time, however, with a 
return to business activity, revenue- 
producing real estate in our growing 
cities and towns will be found to be 
still a favorite form» of investment for 
capital.

The speculation In real estate for 
the most part involved a mere ex
change of monies between individuals 
and has not tied up money in the 
sense of removing it from gen 
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'been adversely affected only indirectly
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measles will follow.
ay reported a. 
sales reportedamendments to th 

some thirty entirely new dauses- 
dlgest of the amendments and new 
clauses has been prepared by Mr- 
Samuel Brice. K.C.. who drafted 
new bill, and it was ordered to be 
printed for general distribution, 

Representatives

WORLD’S LUMBER ASEVEN MEN KILLEDSUPPLY.
TO INCREASE ITS MARKETS.

The United States Is about to make 
very strong attempts to increase its 
share of the world's

«h&~fxEerts atte”<lins

« ïï * This country's 
‘roima 50 bimd„7CC consum')tl01' is

e g 
nize 
nd to think t 
liscpunted, so 
ere concerned

the For
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ount -which could have given passeports to leave Mexico City 
for Puerto Mexico.

Hi-F,,1^£u,.^r R°°m °f
(By Lesied Wlr. te Th. Journal of 

' ‘ . Commerce.)
Norfolk, Va., May 12.— Seven 

were killed and several injured 
explosion in the engine 
old Dominion steamship

VhI£ WAS near Cape Henry on 
Th„ litre N6W York late !aet night. 
The ^Jefferson put back to Norfolk
<^h The fir/®413 ^üd injured were land-
York.h t6amer th6n Proceeded to New

markets for 
manufactured cotton goods. Special 
agents have been despatched to make 
special studies of existing conditions 
in most of the great cotton markets ; 
one, for instance is investigation condi
tions in the Orient, while report» are 
now in the press covering recent In
vestigations made- in

Strong Defensive Lines. of the railway em
ployees were present this morning. Or. 
M. C. Cochrln representing the Cana
dian Railway Telegraphers and agent» 
will be the first witness heard on 
Thursday next. He announced thljl 
morning that there were a number of 
clause» to which the telegraphers were 
opposed.

This incident, together with others 
of a similar character within the last 
few days, indicate a determination on 
the part of the Mexicans to maintain 
the strictest possible g 
between here and the 
clearly the intention of the Mexican 
army officer» to stand on the strict 
letter of the law in order to prevent 
the entrance or exit of spies, 
course is taken, presumably, because 
of the strenuous efforts being made 
by General Huerta to build up a strong 
series of defensive lines with which 
to oppose American march to Mexico 
City.

room of the 
Jefferson,
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Remember

South Africa 
Mediterranean countries. At 

the present time, of the world’s inter
national markets in cotton goods, the 
United Kingdom has approximately a 
two-thirds share of the trade, amount
ing to about six hundred million dol
lars Next comes Germany, with 130 
million dollars to her credit, next 
France, with seventy-ftve million, and 
then the United States with 
fifty-five million.—Exchange.

This

MARCONI TWO BRITISHERS KILLED.

(By Special Cible to Journal of 
Commerce.)

*¥?y !,2’- ,n House of 
th 1 âfternon «t was stated 

-Ï 8°vernment had received of-

fr
a total of Many Attend Funeral.atlt AlX?ur Cable Messages to 

GREAT BRITAIN , Advantage waa taken of the occa.- 
slon of the funeral of a Mexican, army 
officer to-da 
display of 
the part 0 
Cruz. The officer was Lieut. Juan 
Azueta, who was wounded' in the 
fighting -with American marines on the 
fljrst day of occupation, April 21. He 
Was treated by surgeons of the Am
erican na 
vere that
life. Thousands of Mexican* Joined 
in paying signal honors to the dea.d 
soldier.

Ches-R.. Morse sen He will me the 
5,ew H*«en for »10.600,»00 alleged 
damages to Metropolitan S. S Co 
stockholders. *Via MARCONIenlightenment |
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The principal stories it to day » istue, which may 
be found in their respective department», ire:

INCENDIARISM DÉCREASING IN MONTREAL 
CHEESE MARKET SHOWS DEPRESSION.
OIL DRUG, AND CHEMICAL MARKETS ARE 
LOCALLY-.
THE LINEN MARKET.
LOCAL LONDON, REW YORK AND TORONTO MARKETS

vy. His injurié* were so se
tt was impossible to save h I» SIR FREDERICK CAN'T ACT.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John. May 12.—Lieut.-Gov-, wood 

mmaot name another member of th 
■Royal C’oismiHfiien to. .investigate »
Du gal charer--*», for f f r Frederick B»r-
■p&r i.ticSh he c-mn.,'. eerve. Thi* ft' - Havana Electric Hy. L. * p ye.r 
nouzeement w ipafie definitely la*l ended Dec. jlat. 1813, eurplii»' after 
evening by» member otih«> family. It charges #1.848.103 
» r-:4-b*u» zu.l i4.e scUctlon of atnan Jafl- a. Farrell, in London, befors 
;t» «ucceed Sir Frederick Will be nwfcdeiron and at^i inatltute, »nye hnproVe- 
not 1» *x than Thalia) JPent la trade condition» is not far

heQUI ET
ANOTHER PORTflAtT SLASHED-

London, May l2.—The portrait of 
the Duke of Wellington shushed by a 
suffragette at the Royal Academy thi*
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